
OVERV I EW

No matter what industry you operate in, Compliance Quarter can provide you with both online and 
office services that will streamline your compliance program and give you a sense of ease and 
control. From the supply of personnel to projects with the delivery of licences or an updated 
compliance program, Compliance Quarter is the answer. 

Capability Statement

DOCUMEN T  REV I EW

We have developed innovative document 
review technology that identifies errors and 
omissions in documents in a matter of 
seconds. The Automated Document Review 
tool can be customised to review legal or 
regulatory documents that your business 
commonly manages.

COMP L I ANC E  MANAGER

Ongoing support as the Compliance Manager 
for the retail arm of the business, being the 
primary contact for the various regulatory 
bodies. Ensuring that your company is 
conducting business in compliance with all 
laws and regulations, as well as professional 
standards and business practices.

DOCUMEN T  GENERA T I ON

We have developed innovative technology 
that will generate a document template that 
you can edit and customise. This includes 
privacy policy, NDA, employment contracts 
and more. 

T H E  COMP L I ANC E  HUB

Our Compliance HUB brings your compliance 
program online and ensures consistency 
between documentation. The is an online 
solution for businesses that want to 
demonstrate compliance and manage risk. 

COMP L I ANC E  REV I EW

Compliance Quarter has some of Australia's 
leading experts available to review your 
compliance program. We look at how your 
program integrates with the business and 
how it identifies and manages risk. 

L I C EN S I N G

Compliance Quarter has significant 
experience in obtaining licences for our 
clients. From trade promotions to energy, we 
ensure that your application will be assessed 
correctly and that it will cover all obligations. 
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